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Abstract
The influence of themagnetic medium can lead to peculiar interaction between ferromagnetic
nanoparticles (NPs).Most research in this area involves analysis of the interplay betweenmag-
netic anisotropy and exchange coupling. Increasing the average interparticle distance leads to the
dominant role of the randommagnetic anisotropy. Here we study the interparticle interaction in a
carbon nanotube (CNT)matrix with low ferromagnetic NP content. Samples were synthesized by
floating catalyst chemical vapor deposition.We found that below some critical NP concentration,
whenNPs are intercalated only inside CNTs, and at low temperatures, the extendedmagnetic
order, of up to 150 nm, presents in our samples. It is shown by analyzing the correlation functions
of themagnetic anisotropy axes that the extended order is not simply due to random anisotropy
but is associated with the coherent magnetic anisotropy, which is strengthened by the CNT align-
ment.With increasing temperature the extendedmagnetic order is lost. Above the critical NP
concentration, whenNPs start to be intercalated not only into inner CNT channels, but also out-
side CNTs, the coherent anisotropy weakens and the exchange coupling dominates in the whole
temperature range.We canmake a connection with the various correlation functions using the
generalized expression for the law of the approach to saturation and show that these different
correlation functions reflect the peculiarities in the interparticle interaction inside CNTs.More-
over, we can extract such importantmicromagnetic parameters like the exchange field, local fields
of random and coherent anisotropies, as well as their temperature andNP concentration
dependencies.

1. Introduction

Magnetic nanocomposites are currently the subject of intensive studies. Interest in them is associatedwith the
possibility of their potential applications in various fields ofmagnetoelectronics [1, 2], biology and biomedicine
[3, 4], in particular, for the treatment of cancer tumors [5]. At the same time,magnetic nanocomposites are still
very attractive objects in fundamental physics because theirmagnetic properties are determined basically by the
nanoscale size ofmagnetic nanoparticles (NPs). Thematrixmaterial of the nanocomposite, intowhichmagnetic
NPs are introduced, could also significantly influence all of themagnetic properties. Actually,matrixmaterials
like polymers [6], silica [7], porous silicon [8], and carbon nanotubes (CNT) [9] are widely used nowadays. NPs
are introduced into thematrixmaterial in variousways, like co-precipitation, thermal decomposition,
hydrothermal synthesis [10], co-evaporation and co-sputtering [6], laser ablation [11], electrochemical
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processes [12], ion implantation [13], and chemical vapor deposition [9]. Actually, the greatest demand is for
nanocomposites inwhich single domainNPs interact weakly with each other.

The presence of themagnetic properties of thematrixmaterial and/or its special arrangement could lead to
the essentialmodification of both the entire range of properties of the sample and themechanismof the
interparticle interaction. From this viewpoint theCNTmatrix is of special interest. Defectless carbon based
materials are diamagnetic, while by introducing different kinds of defects and disorder in them, one sees
paramagnetic or even ferromagnetic behavior [14–17]. However, in carbon basedmaterials saturation
magnetizationMsat is not large enough for practical applications ofmagnetic carbon devices. TheMsat value does
not usually exceed 0.1 emu g−1, i.e. less than 0.1%of the saturationmagnetization of iron. Suchmagnetism is
determinedmainly by the peculiar properties of graphene shells which form theCNTwalls. Indeed, pure
graphene by itself is a diamagneticmaterial at room temperature, while at lowT its intrinsicmagnetic properties
become paramagnetic [18].Moreover, embedding point and extended defects [19–21], chemicalmodification
[22–24], andmodification of the electronic structure in graphene-basedmultilayers [25, 26] lead to the
emergence of intrinsic room-temperature ferromagnetism in graphene. Therefore, the interaction between
magneticNPs intercalated into theCNTmatrix could depend on temperatureT, as well as on theCNT
defectiveness andNP localization (outside or inside the inner channels of CNTs).

Themechanisms of the interparticle interaction can be studied using differentmethods. One of themost
affordable is the investigation of isothermalmagnetic hysteresis loops,M(H). Suchmagnetostatic parameters
like the coercive fieldHc, remanenceMrem,Msat and their temperature dependencies can be obtained from the
M(H) results.Within such an approach it is possible to derive useful information regarding suchmagnetic
properties of the studiedmaterials likemagnetization reversalmecahanisms, type ofmagnetic anisotropy, etc
[27–29].Moreover, the shape of theM(H) curve, in particular, its highfield part, could give additional
important information about the interparticle interaction. Analyzing the law of the approach to saturation
(LAS), it is possible to distinguish the cases ofmagnetically isolated and strongly interacting via exchange
couplingNPs [30–33]. The approach towards saturation is of specific interest for CNT-based nanocomposites
with ferromagneticNPs because this part of theM(H) curve is defined by general characteristics of a sample, and
does not containmetastable states [34]. Therefore, the analysis of the LAS for different samples and at various
temperatures provides uswith a very powerful instrument for the determination of the type ofmagnetic
interparticle interaction [34, 35].

However, the approach developed for the LAS in the past does not take account of possiblematrixmaterial
contribution, which can significantly vary both themagnetic correlation lengths and the type of coupling
betweenNPs embedded in themagneticmatrix. Aswas recently demonstrated, even newmagnetically ordered
states could be induced by peculiarities of interparticle interactions [36, 37].

In this workwe have analyzed the LAS for a series of samples of CNTmatrix synthesizedwith low
ferromagneticNP content in the temperature rangeT=2–350K, and observed the temperature induced
crossover of themechanisms of themagnetic interaction betweenNPs. In particular, at lowT the coherent
magnetic anisotropy determines the extendedmagnetic order, up to hundreds of nanometers.While close to
room temperature, interparticle exchange interaction dominates and the extendedmagnetic order is lost.When
theNP concentration increases, the exchange interaction between them starts to prevail in the entire
temperature range studied. The possiblemechanisms and the role of the carbonmatrix in this crossover are also
discussed.

2. Fabrication of samples and experimental details

Floating catalyst chemical vapor deposition (FCCVD)was applied for the synthesis of CNT-based
nanocomposites on Si substrates. Ferrocene Fe(C5H5)2was used as a source of catalyticNPs. In this workwe
studied samples synthesizedwith a low concentration of ferrocene in ferrocene/xylene solution,CF=0.5, 0.6,
0.7, 0.8 and 1.0wt%. TheCF=0.5wt% corresponds to the lower limit of CNT growth on Si substrate [38]. At
such lowCF values catalytic NPs are localizedmainly in the inner CNT channels. Starting fromCF=1wt% they
appear outside as well as inside CNTwalls [39]. The temperature in the reaction zonewasfixed at 1150 K and the
growth durationwas 1 min. This creates a vertically alignedCNTmatrix with a typical thickness of μ≈20 m.
Figures 1(a) and (b) show the scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) images, at differentmagnification, of the
cross section of an alignedCNTarray synthesizedwithCF=0.6wt%. Fromfigure 1(b)we estimated the average
diameter of the CNT as ≈Ø 20CNT nm.

Infigure 2(a)we show the transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) image of aNP intercalated inside a
CNT. This sample was synthesized atCF=0.5wt%.Using a copper grid coveredwith a lacey carbonmembrane
the surface of the glass support containing the carbon nanotubeswas scratched a few times. To increase the
adhesion between the nanotubes and the carbonmembrane (to reduce the vibration during acquisition), after
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the scratching a drop of ethanol was added on the grid, then dried forfiveminutes under light. To acquire high
resolution images a JEOL 2100microscopewith a LaB6 gunwas used. The pixel sizewas 2004× 1334with an
exposure time of 0.5 s. The nanoparticle is observed from the side and it exhibits a clear anisotropic shape of
around 5 nmdiameter and 25 nm length, thus the aspect ratio is around 5. Figure 2(b) displays the high
resolutionTEM(HRTEM) image of part of the same particle exhibiting two families of planeswith around 5–6
carbon shells on both sides of theNP,which prevents theNPoxidation. TheNP is single crystalline all over. The
intershell distance of CNTs is 0.34 nm. From the determination of the two distinct interplanar distances and the
angle of these two distinct families, it is possible to determine the nature of the nanoparticle, as well as the axis of
the particle relative to the graphene shells of the CNT. In the case offigure 2, for example, theNP is clearly iron
carbide, ferromagnetic Fe3C (cementite) with (11̄1) orientation along the nanotube axis. A detailed study,
however, of the structural properties of suchNPs inside CNT inner channels is beyond the scope of the paper
and is the topic of a subsequent publication [40], rather than in this onewhich focuses on themagnetic
properties. It is worthmentioning that iron basedNPs inserted intoCNTs have already been detected [41].

For the sake of clarity, in this article the samples will be named using the number indicating the nominal
ferrocene concentration at which the samplewas synthesized. For example, the notation 05 is used for the
sample synthesized atCF=0.5wt%and 10 is used for the sample synthesized atCF=1.0wt%.

Figure 3 shows the Raman spectra in 1000–3000 cm−1 range recordedwith aNanofinderHE (Lotis-TII)
confocal spectrometer. Spectrawere acquiredwith the spectral resolution of 3 cm−1 in the backscattering
geometry at ambient conditions using a 473 nmwavelength excitation laser. Data refer to samples 05, 06 and 08.
All spectra are dominated by twomain bands, G (≈1580 cm−1) andD (≈1357 cm−1) and have been normalized
to the amplitude ofDpeak for each sample. TheGband is broadened, which is characteristic of CNTs [42]. The
Dband corresponds to the ruinous hexagonal lattice of graphitic carbon. Thefirst overtone of theD band (2D

Figure 1.The cross section of the alignedCNTmatrix synthesizedwithCF=0.6wt%. (a) Thewhole cross section, (b) the image of the
same sample acquired at highermagnification.

Figure 2. (a)HRTEM image of ferromagnetic nanoparticle intercalated inside CNT, (b) part of the sameNP at highermagnification,
highlighting two families of planeswith distinct orientations (yellow) as well as the carbon shells (red). Samplewas synthesizedwith
CF=0.5wt%.
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band) is usually found at≈2715 cm−1, is always present for CNTRaman spectra and its intensity tends to
increase with graphitization [43].Moreover, as it has been shown recently, carbon defects are clearlymanifested
by analyzing the ratio of intensitiy I2D/ID [44]. It has been demonstrated that the 2D/D ratio intensity is increased
with the decrease in the defectiveness of carbonwhich occurs when the nanotube diameter increases [44, 45]. In
the inset offigure 3we show the 2D/D ratio intensity versus the ferocene concentration. The linear increase of
I2D/IDwithCF can be clearly seen, which could be reasonably associatedwith improvement in the quality of
carbon structure.

Magnetic properties were studied bymeasuring isothermalmagnetic hysteresis loops,M(H), in the
temperature range 2–350K. For thatwe used a SQUIDmagnetometer (QuantumDesign). Themagnetic field
was always oriented parallel to theCNT axis (i.e. perpendicular to the surface substrate) and varied in the range
from−5 to +5 T. Themagneticmoment wasmeasuredwith the sensitivity of 10−6 emu. Samples weremounted
inside a nonmagnetic tube andwere fixed by two straws creating some backlash, whichwas a little different for
the various samples. This lack ofmaterial created a linear with respect to themagnetic field signal, whichwas
independent of temperature and slightly varied from sample to sample.

Finally, themain ferromagnetic phase of catalytic NPs for lowCF samples isα-FewithMsat andCurie
temperature,TC, values easily less than for bulk iron [46]. Also some small amount of iron carbide phases like
cementite Fe3C,Hagg phase Fe5C2, Fe7C3 could be present in our samples [40]. ForCF > 1wt % the cementite
phase becomes dominant [46].More details about sample fabrication and characterization can be found
elsewhere forCF >1wt% [39, 46, 47] andCF < 1wt % [39].

3. Results

Themagnetization curvesmeasured atT=2 K for different samples are presented infigure 4. Themagnetization
values are normalized to theM value atH=20 kOe. The evolution of the symmetricmagnetic hysteresis loops
shows awidening tendency towards the higherCF concentrations. Similar results were obtained for all other
temperatures. The observed paramagnetic-like behavior in the saturation part of theM(H) loopswas caused by
the discontinuity of the sample holder [48]. This signal,measured atT= 100 Kwithout sample, is shown in
figure 4 by the solid line.

Infigure 5we present the upper part of theM(H) loopsmeasured for sample 08 in the temperature range
2–350K after subtracting the linear response of the sample holder. These data were used for the analysis of the
magnetization in the approach to saturation (H >1 kOe).

Analysis of the LAS provides important information regarding themechanisms of the interparticle
interaction and correlation in the orientation of themagnetic anisotropy axes ofNPs in real space [49]. In the
limiting cases, the LAS is expressed as [50]

δ =
−

∼ −M

M

M M H

M
H

( )
, (1)s

sat

sat

sat

where the exponent s depends on the relation betweenH and the exchangefieldHex. For ≪H Hex in the case of a
three-dimensional (3D) nanocomposite the exponent is s=1/2. This corresponds to the dominant role of the
exchange coupling, while for ≫H Hex NPs are not interacting, themagnetic anisotropy is themainmechanism
and s=2 (0 dimensionality) [34].Moreover, if there is some particular arrangement of theNPs, in the limit

≪H Hex, the exponent s can be equal to 1 (2Dnanocomposite) or 3/2 (1Dnanocomposite) [50].

Figure 3.Normalized Raman spectra of samples 05, 06, and 08. Inset: 2D/D ratio intensity versus the ferrocene concentration
(symbols). Line corresponds to the result of the linear bestfit procedure.
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Consequently, there is a perception that the analysis of the exponent s in the law (1) allows us to set the
dimensionality of themagnetic nanocomposite [50]. Thereforewefirst try to apply this approach to the analysis
of our data. Infigure 6we plot the high field part of themagnetization curves, according to equation (1), for
sample 08. In particular, infigure 6(a)we plotδM Msat versusH

−2, in thefigure 6(b)δM Msat versusH
−3/2 is

shown, infigure 6(c) we plotδM Msat versusH
−1 and,finally, infigure 6(d)δM Msat versusH

−1/2 is depicted. All
data infigure 6 are for three temperatures,T=2, 150, and 300 K. For the sake of convenience, on the upper
horizontal axes we plot the absolute values of themagnetic field.

Atfirst glance, the exponent s in the LAS (1) cannot be determined unambiguously. Indeed, themain result
followed from figure 6 is that at each temperature it is possible tofind a certain interval of themagnetic field, in
which one or another exponent s is valid.We try to clarify the situation by analyzing thewidth of themagnetic
field range, ΔHs, where the LAS (1) is valid, for each s value and each temperatureT. This result for the sample 08
is presented infigure 7. From the data offigure 7 it follows that the ΔHs values vary significantly with the
exponent s and temperature. In particular, for the temperature interval 2− 100K thewidest range of ΔHs

corresponds to s= 2. For high temperatures, < <K T200 350 K, the exponent s=1/2 gives the agreementwith
the experiment in thewidestmagnetic field range. At that interval ΔHs for all other exponents are absorbed by
the dominant interval. Finally, for the intermediate temperatures,T=100 and 150 K, the ΔHs values for s=2, 3/
2 or 1 are practically the same and forT=200 K it is impossible to distinguish the cases of s=2 and 1/2.

Data presented infigures 6(a)–(d) and 7 are typical for samples 05, 06, 07 and 08.We attribute a wider range
of validity of the LAS (1) for a given exponentwith a dominant dimensionality which is determined by this
exponent. Itmeans that for lowCF samples (i.e. low content of ferromagneticNPs localized insideCNT
channels) the dimensionality of the nanocomposite changes frommainly 0D at lowT tomainly 3D at highT via
themixed status at which different dimensionalities are realized simultaneously.

The value of the exponent s aswell as its temperature behavior for sample 10 significantly differ. The
dimensionality of this nanocomposite does not depend on temperature and is equal to 3D (i.e. s=1/2). In
figure 8we show the δM Msat versusH

−1/2 for this sample at three temperatures,T=2, 150 and 300 K. Again, for
the sake of convenience, on the upper horizontal axis we plot the absolute values of themagnetic field. It is clearly

Figure 4. Field dependence of the normalizedmagnetizationM/M(20 kOe) for samples 05, 06, 08 and 10 atT=2 K (symbols). The
solid line corresponds to the normalized linear response of the sample holdermeasured atT=100 K.

Figure 5.The upper part of theM(H) loops for sample 08measured at different temperatures and after subtracting the linear response
of the sample holder.
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seen that forT=2 K the exponent s=1/2 is valid in themagnetic field range 4− 10 kOe and forT=300 K this
interval is 2.5− 6.5 kOe. In the upper left inset to thefigure 8we show the temperature dependence of ΔHs for
s=1/2. This exponent value gives themaximum interval for the LAS (1) in the entire temperature range studied .
In otherwords, the exponent s for sample 10 is temperature independent and is equal to 1/2. This is in agreement
with our previous result concerning sampleswithCF=1 and 10wt% [46]. In the lower right inset to the figure 8
we show the dataδM Msat for this sample plotted versusH − 2. The scale of themagnetic field is close to that of
themain plot and the linear portion in the substantialfield interval cannot be found on this dependence.

The unequivocalmessage from the analysis performed is that for samples synthesizedwith lowCF content
( <C 1 wt%F ) the qualitative change of LASwith temperature does exist. TheδM Msat versusH dependencies
vary fromH−2 at lowT toH−1/2 at highT, subsequently crossing out all possible values of s. However, for samples

Figure 6.Analysis of LAS according to equation (1) for sample 08 and different exponent s values. Symbols are for the experimental
data, lines are for the result of the bestfit procedure. The range of themagnetic field inwhich the LAS is studied can be estimated from
the upper horizontal axis. Data are forT=2, 150 and 300 K. (a) s=2, (b) s=3/2, (c) s=1, (d) s=1/2.

Figure 7.Temperature dependence of ΔHs for the sample 08 for different exponents s from equation (1).
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synthesizedwith highCF values, ⩾C 1 wt %F , the exponent s is temperature independent and is equal to 1/2.
This is themain result of the experimental data elaborationwhichwill be discussed in detail in the following
section.

4.Discussion

Weuse standard theoreticalmodels for the quantitative analysis of the experimental data such as the random
anisotropymodel (RAM) [35, 46, 51–53] and the LAS [34, 46, 50, 54–57]. Both these approaches are widely
exploited for the analysis of themagnetic properties of amorphous and polycrystalline ferromagnets.

One of the key parameters characterizing themagnetic properties of the nanocomposite are the local
randomanisotropy fieldHra and the exchange fieldHex.Within theRAM they are expressed as

=H
K

M

2
(2)ra

sat

and

=H
A

M R

2
, (3)

a
ex

sat
2

respectively. In equations (2) and (3) the constantK is the effectivemagnetic anisotropy,A is the constant of the
exchange coupling,Ra is the length over which themagnetic anisotropy axes are correlated. Usually in a
nanocrystallinematerialRa is assumed to be equal to the radius of the nanoparticle [50, 57].

The values ofHra andHex were evaluated according to the algorithm evolved earlier in [46]. In particular, the
saturationmagnetizationwas taken from [46] asMsat = (1.26− 1.33) × 105 Am−1.Ra was assumed to be equal to
half of the average diameter of CNT, ≈ ≈R Ø 2 10a CNT nm. Finally,Awas calculated asA= (3− 5) × 10−12

J m−1 [46]. As a result, we get, depending on the sample and temperature,Hra = 3–6 kOe,Hex = 2–5 kOe. These
estimations imply that the values of the exchange field fall within, or are very close to, the range of the LAS. It
means that well known simplemodels for the LAS, strictly speaking, cannot be applied for the quantitative
experimental data interpretation, because they have asymptotic character, i.e. are valid only in the limits

≪H Hex and ≫H Hex [35, 49].
In our case it is necessary to apply the approach, which operates for the intermediate fields ∼H Hex [34, 49].

Generally, alongwith the exchange interaction both local random and coherent anisotropies should be
considered [53]. In this case, the expression for the density of themagnetic energy of the system can bewritten as
[53]

ϵ β β= − − −A M M · n H·M M · N
1

2
( · )

1

2
( )

1

2
( ) , (4)2

ra
2

ca
2

Figure 8.Analysis of LAS according to equation (1) for sample 10. Symbols are for the experimental data, lines are for the result of the
best fit procedure. Data are forT=2, 150 and 300 K. Themain plot corresponds to the exponent s=1/2. The range of themagnetic
field inwhich the LAS is studied can be estimated from the upper horizontal axis. Upper left inset: temperature dependence of the ΔHs

for s=1/2. Lower right inset: analysis of LAS according to equation (1) for sample 10 and for the exponent s=2. Symbols are for the
same experimental data as in themain plot. The range of themagnetic field inwhich the LAS is studied can be estimated from the
upper horizontal axis.
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where themagnetizationM is assumed to be of thefixed lengthMsat,n is a unit vector of the randomanisotropy,
N is a unit vector of the coherent anisotropy, constants βra and βca are ameasure of the local randomanisotropy
(LRA) and coherent anisotropy (CA), correspondingly. Here the uniaxial NPs are assumed and vectorN does
not vary. Constants βra and βca are proportional toHra and the coherent anisotropy fieldHca, respectively. The
spatial variations of the anisotropy field are characterized by a correlation functionC(x) which obeys the law

= ≫ →( )C C x R(0) 1, 0, (5)a

where x is a coordinate.
Themagnetization law for thewhole region of approaching saturation, neglecting theCA, is [34]

∫δ = −
∞

( )M H

M

K R

A
x x R x C x

( )

30
d exp ( ), (6)H

H
sat

2

2 0

3 2

whereRH= (A/MsatH)
1/2. Thus, the short range correlation function can be extracted analyzing δM H( ) by

applying the inverse Laplace transformation. Equation (6) can be rewritten as

∫δ λ= −
∞M H

M p H
r p H r r C r

( )

30 ( )
d exp [ ( ) ] ( ) (7)

sat

2

0

3 2

with =p H H H( ) ex , r= x/Ra, λ = H Hra ex.
Additional consideration of theCA leads to a change to equation (7). Indeed, as wasfirst discussed in [53],

taking account of theCA results in themodification of the LAS. In particular, such auxiliary quantities like the
coherent anisotropy correlation length δ ∼ R H H( )ca a ex ca

1 2 andfield ≡H H Hsa ra
4

ex
3 are introduced in the

theory. The latter is strongly related to the angleΘ ∼ H H( )sa
1 4 overwhichmagneticmoments tip from the

magnetic field direction. Thefield of the coherent anisotropy can be evaluated from the correlation function. In
the presence of afieldH>Hca in equation (7) one needs to simply replaceH byH+Hca [53]. Thus, the final
expression for the LAS in the presence of both LRA andCA contributions is

∫δ λ=
+

− +
∞

( )
( )M H

M p H H
r p H H r r C r

( )

30
d exp ( ). (8)

sat

2

ca 0

3
ca

2⎡⎣ ⎤⎦

Hereinafter wewill use equation (8) for the fitting procedure andC(r) determination. First wewill discuss
data related to the samples 05, 06, 07 and 08.

The analysis performed revealed that, for the bestfit procedure of the experimental data the value of the

Laplace integral ∫ π= −
∞

F p pr r C r r( ) 4 exp ( ) ( )d
0

2 in the temperature range 2–200K is close to p−3. Itmeans

that using the boundary conditions (5) the correlation function is the Fermi–Dirac-like

=
+ −( )

C r( )
1

1 exp
, (9)

r r1

2

1 2

where r1/2 is a coordinate at which the value of the correlation function is equal to 1/2. This correlation function
is shown infigure 9 by the solid line.

However, in the high temperature range,T > 200 K, the Laplace integral was obtained as F(p) =Gexp
− ν− −b p p( ) 1, whereG, b and ν are constants. For such Laplace representation the correlation function is

= +ν
ν

− − ( )C r b r J b r r( ) 2 , (10)2
1 2 ( 2) 2 1 2

0
1 2⎡

⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥

where νJ is theνth order Bessel function of thefirst kind and r0 is a constant. This correlation function is shown in
figure 9 by the dashed line. Note that for the above considered Laplace integrals the analytical expression for the
LAS does not exist.

In the intermediate temperature interval (T=100–200K) the experimental data can also befittedwith the
Laplace integrals ≈ −F p p( ) 1 and ≈ −F p p( ) 2. Thefirst Laplace integral leads to the correlation function

=C r
r

( )
1

, (11)3 2

while the second one gives

=C r
r

( )
1

. (12)4

Note that equations (11) and (12) are valid for r>1, while for ⩽ ⩽r0 1 it was assumedC3(r) =C4(r) = 1. It
should also be noted that the correlation functionC3(r) leads to the exponent s=1 andC4(r) corresponds to the
exponent s=3/2 in the LAS (1).
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Consequently, applying the boundary conditions (5), the following general analytical expression is valid for
the LAS in the cases s=1 and 3/2

δ π=
+

− −
+

+ ×
+M

M

H

H H
exp

H H

H
n

H H

H

4

15
1 1 , (13)

sat

ra

ca

2
ca

ex

1 2
ca

ex

1 2⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

⎡
⎣
⎢⎢

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

⎤
⎦
⎥⎥

⎡
⎣
⎢⎢

⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

⎤
⎦
⎥⎥

where for s=1, themultiplier n=1, and for the exponent s=3/2we got n=1/2.
The results of thefitting procedure according to equation (8) with the correlation functionsC1(r) (T < 200

K) andC2(r) (T > 200K) for sample 08 are shown infigure 10.
It can clearly be seen from figure 10 that now the theory explains well thewider range of the experimental

data, fromH= 1 kOe up to saturation. The range of the agreement between theory and experiment (≈20 kOe) is
much greater than ΔHs values obtained before (see figure 7) assuming for the LAS the simple expression (1). At
this point wewould also like to emphasize that the fit of the experimental data according to equation (7), i.e.
excluding themechanismof the coherent anisotropy, was impossible.

The exhaustive analysis of the experimental data offered us the possibility of estimating such important
parameters of the CNTmatrix with low ferromagneticNP content, likeHex,Hra andHca and of analyzing their
temperature dependencies. These values for sample 08 are summarized in table 1.

From the results shown in table 1 it follows that the values ofHca are indeed very high forT < 200K. The
asterisk in numbersmeans that for theseHca the quantity r1/2 = 5, while for lowT this value is r1/2 = 15, in
agreementwith figure 9. Another important result which follows from table 1 is the presence of the coherent
anisotropy even at highT, where the correlation function is Bessel and the exchange interaction dominates. But
the value ofHca becomes very low, less than 1 kOe. Finally, it should bementioned that forC1(r) the bestfit
results were insensitive to theHex values in the interval from4 to 8 kOe.

The results for sample 08 presented in table 1 are typical for samples 05, 06, 07 and 08.

Figure 9.Correlation functions for sample 08 according to equation (9),C1(r), (solid line, temperature range 2–200K) and
equation (10),C2(r), (dashed line, temperature range 200–350K).

Figure 10.Analysis of LAS for sample 08 at different temperatures. Symbols are for the experiment, solid lines refer to the best fit
procedure according to equation (8). ForT=2 and 150 K the correlation functionwasC1(r), while forT=300 K the correlation
functionC2(r) resulted in the best agreement with the experiment.
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On the basis of the obtained parameters it is possible to estimate the coherent anisotropy correlation length
and angleΘ over whichmagneticmoments deviate from the field direction. Estimations reveal thatHsa varies in
the range from1.4 kOe, for sample 08, to 4.8 kOe, for sample 05, which corresponds to the angleΘ= 45° and 59°,
correspondingly. At these, δca practically does not vary from sample to sample and is almost equal to the length
of the correlation of themagnetic anisotropy axesRa, i.e. δ ≈ Rca a. All these estimationswere done forT=2 K.

However, from the obtainedC1(r) it follows that at low temperatures the coherence is extended overmuch
greater distances, up to ≈ ≈ −x r R 100 1501 2 1 2 a nm, see solid line infigure 9. It is worthmentioning that the
distance 150 nm is an upper limit of the interparticle spacing usually observed byTEM inside CNTs synthesized
at lowCF content [58].

Such discrepancy (one order ofmagnitude) between the x1/2 values obtained from the correlation function
and theδca values estimated from the considerations described in [53] could be due to the following reasons.
Usually it is assumed to be the exponential decay of the coherence inmagnetic nanocomposites. Then it is
natural to get δ ≈ ≈x Rca 1 2 a. But in our case it is not.We believe that the extended coherence in our samples
withmagneticNPs localizedmainly inside CNTs is due to the influence of the carbonmedium. Indeed, when
magneticNPs are intercalated inside inner channels of CNTs, they can interact with each other via such
magneticmedia as a carbon nanotube. The exactmechanism of this interaction is still unclear, but it is
reasonable to suppose that, even though themagnetismof a carbon basedmedium isweak, it could occur via,
e.g., the indirect exchange coupling, stimulating the propagation of the extendedmagnetic order in our samples.
It is worthmentioning also that the defectiveness of CNTs (see figure 3) could stimulate themagnetic order in
them. The alignment of CNTs is also important in this case. Aswe showed recently, the destruction of the
alignment leads to the loss of the extended order [46, 59].

With increasing temperature the extendedmagnetic order is also lost. This shows that thermal energy is
important, as well as the reduction in theHca values (see table 1). The latter could reflect the possible weakening
of theCNTmagnetic properties with temperature. The significant reduction inHca values could also lead to the
violation of the inequality + ≫H H H( )ca ex which, in turn,makes the observation of the exponent s=2
difficult and strengthens the exchange coupling.

For sample 10 themagnetization curves are described by equation (8) for thewhole temperature range only
when using theC2(r) correlation function (equation (10)). The result of the fitting procedure is shown in
figure 11.Note that during thisfit the field of the coherent anisotropywas exactly equal to zero.

Theweak oscillating character of the obtained Bessel correlation functions does notmean, in our opinion,
the oscillation of themagnetic anisotropy.We believe it could bemostly caused by the peculiarities in the
exchange interparticle interaction and the influence of theCNTmatrix on it. Indeed, the indirect exchange
coupling characterizes the carbon nanotubes [60]. This could cause the oscillating character of the exchange
coupling, which is reflected in theweakening and strengthening of themagnetic anisotropy contribution along
theCNT. But thismechanism is absent in themodel which has been applied to the discussion of the
experimental data.

5. Conclusions

Themagnetic properties of a CNTmatrix synthesized by FCCVDwith lowCF concentrations have been
investigated in awide temperature range, fromT=2 K toT=350 K. It has been demonstrated that studying
approaching saturation is a very powerfulmethod for determining themechanisms of interparticle interaction.

Table 1.Values ofHex,Hra andHca (all in kOe) at different temperaturesT as obtained from thefitting procedure for sample
08 and different correlation functions.C1(r),C2(r),C3(r) andC4(r) are expressed by equations (9)–(12), respectively. Tem-
peratureT is in Kelvin.

C1(r) C2(r) C3(r) C4(r)

T Hex Hra Hca Hex Hra Hca Hex Hra Hca Hex Hra Hca

2 4.0 3.1 3.5 4.0 4.0 1.6 2.0 3.5 2.0 2.0 3.2 2.5

15 4.0 3.1 3.5 4.0 4.0 1.6 2.0 3.5 2.0 2.0 3.2 2.5

50 4.0 3.1 3.5 4.0 4.0 1.6 2.0 3.5 2.0 3.0 3.5 2.5

100 4.0 3.1 3.5 4.0 3.9 1.5 2.0 3.5 2.0 3.0 3.5 2.5

150 4.0 3.0 3.5 4.0 3.4 1.0 3.0 3.5 2.0 3.0 2.8 1.8

200 4.0 3.0* 3.2* 3.0 2.7 1.0 3.0 3.5 2.0 4.0 2.6 1.5

250 4.0 3.0* 3.2* 3.0 2.5 0.8 4.0 3.5 1.8 4.0 2.5 1.5

300 4.0 2.7* 2.9* 3.0 2.5 0.8 4.0 3.5 1.8 4.0 2.5 1.5

350 4.0 2.0* 2.0* 3.0 2.2 0.8 4.0 3.5 1.8 5.0 2.5 1.0
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For samples synthesizedwith <C 1 wt %F the coherent anisotropy dominates atT < 200K. At this temperature
theHca values are almost comparable or even exceed the exchangefieldHex. The correlation length of the
coherentmagnetic anisotropy ismacroscopically large and is extended up to 150 nm. This is caused by a special
arrangement ofNPs inside theCNTs and, probably, by the innermagnetismof theCNTs. The observed
extendedmagnetic order could be important for new spintronic devices.

AtT >200K this coherence is lost because of the reduction in theHca values. As a result, the exchange
coupling becomes dominant. The dimensionality of the nanocomposite becomes 3D. This crossover, from0D at
lowT to 3D at high temperatures occurs via other possible values of dimensionality, namely 1D and 2D.

For samples synthesizedwithCF= 1wt % the exchange coupling always dominates in the entire temperature
range studied. Nevertheless, the possible innermagnetic properties of CNTsmanifest in the Bessel-like
correlation function of themagnetic anisotropy axes, which could reflect the presence of the indirect exchange
coupling via the carbonmedium.Morework is in progress now to clarify the role of the carbonmedium and the
alignment ofNPs on the interparticle interaction.
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